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Henry Holt Company, United States, 2012. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 236 x 163 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. A bizarre suicide leads to a scandal and then still more blood,
as one of our most brilliant crime novelists reveals a world where money and sex trump everythingIt
s a fine day for a sail, and Victor Delahaye, one of Ireland s most successful businessmen, takes his
boat far out to sea. With him is his partner s son--who becomes the sole witness when Delahaye
produces a pistol, points it at his own chest, and fires.This mysterious death immediately engages
the attention of Detective Inspector Hackett, who in turn calls upon the services of his sometime
partner Quirke, consultant pathologist at the Hospital of the Holy Family. The stakes are high:
Delahaye s prominence in business circles means that Hackett and Quirke must proceed very
carefully. Among others, they interview Mona Delahaye, the dead man s young and very beautiful
wife; James and Jonas Delahaye, his identical twin sons; and Jack Clancy, his ambitious,
womanizing partner. But then a second death occurs, this one even more shocking than the first,
and quickly it becomes apparent that a terrible secret...
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Absolutely essential study pdf. It is one of the most incredible ebook i actually have go through. Its been printed in an exceedingly basic way and it is
merely soon after i finished reading through this ebook where basically altered me, affect the way i think.
-- Darby Ryan-- Darby Ryan

Completely among the finest ebook We have ever go through. I really could comprehended every little thing using this created e pdf. I am pleased to let
you know that this is actually the greatest ebook i actually have read through inside my own daily life and might be he very best ebook for ever.
-- Gordon Kertzmann-- Gordon Kertzmann
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